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INTRODUCTION
This Preliminary Engineering Report will examine the proposed Water
System Improvement Project for North Hopkins Water District (NHWD).
NHWD is currently under an Agreed Order from the Division of Water for
exceeding the maximum contaminant level (MCL) for Total Trihalornethane
(TTHM). It has been determined the water purchased from the City of
Madisonville is out of compliance when the District receives it. In an effort
to remedy this situation, the District intends to connect to Webster County
Water District’s system. This project also include other improvements
throughout their system. It is estimated that the proposed project will have a
construction cost of $880,000 and a project cost of$l,140,000.
DESCRIPTION OF WATER DiSTRICT
The NHWD was fonned in 1980 to provide safe and reliable potable water
to the residents of rural Hopkins County. The Board of Commissioners is
made up of 3 members. Each of the commissioners is nominated by the
Judge Executive of Hopkins County and must be approved by the fiscal
Court. These Commissioners transact and administer all business of the
District at its office located at 316 Liberty Church Loop, Madisonville,
Kentucky. The day to day work is handled by the Office Manager, System
Manager and staff
III

EXISTING WATER SYSTEM
NHWD provides reliable safe potable water service to approximately 1,295
customers of rural Hopkins County. The water system is comprised of
approximately 157 miles of water line ranging in size from 2-inch to 8-inch,
3 booster pump stations and four (4) elevated water storage tanks with a
combined capacity of 400,000 gallons. NHWD purchases all of its water
from the City of Madisonville through a master meter located along Brown
Road (KY 254). The District is required by contract to purchase three
million gallons per month. but actually purchase eight to nine million
gallons per month.
The District is currently purchasing water from
Madisonville at a rate of $4.13/I ,000 altons.

1V

NEED FOR PROJECT
A. Connection to Webster County Water District
NHWD is currently under an Agreed Order from the Division of Water (See
Appendix A- Agreed Order) for exceeding the maximum contaminant level
(MCL) for Total Trihalomethane (TTHM). As part of the remedial
measures to correct this situation, NHWD is required to determine if the
Disinfection By-Produces (lPBs) are being formed in their system or if the
elevated DBPs are related to the water supplier. NHWD has been able to
determine that water purchased from the City of Madisonville is already out
of compliance for TTHM at the master meter and not being formed in their
system.
In order to remedy this situation, NHWD, along with HMB Professional
Engineers, Inc., met with Webster County Water District (WCWD) to
discuss the possibility of purchasing water near the City of Slaughters (See
Appendix B Project Map). Information obtained from WCWD indicated
the TTHM levels at the proposed connection point are well below the MCL.
WCWD also indicated they had plenty of excess capacity. HMB, along with
the help of NHWD, developed a KYPIPE Model of the water system. This
Model was used to simulate the age of water purchased from the City of
Madisonville versus the age of water purchased from WCWD. The Model
was able to demonstrate the water from WCWD was newer, which should
help with the TTHM levels.
—

B. Automated Meter Reading System
NHWD’s entire distribution system is maintained by two full time
employees and one part time employee. These three employees are also
required to read all 1,295 water meters monthly. This task takes three
employees approximately two and half days. With the installation of an
automated meter reading (AMR) system, all water meters could be read in
one day by one employee. An AMR system is also helpful in identifying
water leaks on the customer side of the meter.

C. Meter Vaults
NHWD’s system is divided up into 3 different zones. Each zone contains at
least one elevated water storage tank and one booster pump station.
However, NHWD does not have the capability to measure the amount of
water being supplied to each zone. With a system as large as NHWD’s, this
makes it very difficult to locate water line leaks. By installing a water meter
at each of its pump stations, NHWD will be able to monitor each of the three
zones (See Appendix C Meter Vaults).
—

V

THE PROPOSED PROJECT
In order to correct the high levels of TTHM in the system, NHWD proposes
to purchase water from WCWD along KY 41 near Slaughters. Water
purchased from WCWD will be in compliance and should help NHWD not
to exceed MCL levels for TTHM. The proposed connection will require a
225 gpm booster pump station, master meter and approximately 20,200 l.f.
of 8-inch water line (See Appendix B Project Map). NHWD also intends
to install approximately 20 flushing hydrants or flushing assemblies
throughout its system. With these additional flushing points, NHWD should
be able to develop a flushing routine that will also help to reduce the levels
of TTHM.
—

In au effort to run a more efficient system, NHWD proposes to install three
meter vaults, one at each pump station site and replace its existing water
meters with new automated meter reading system.
VI

COST SUMMARY
The estimated construction cost for the Water System Improvements Project
is $880,000 and is summarized in Table 1. The estimated project cost is
S1,140,000 and is summarized in Table 2.
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Table I
Estimated Construction Cost
for
Connection to Webster County Water District
At Slaughters Elmwood Road
North Hopkins Water District

Item
8” SDR-21 Water Line
14” Road Bore
8” Gate Valve
6” Gate Valve
Connection of Exist. System
MasterMeter Vault
Pump Station
nstallation of Pump Station
Telemetry
Blowoff Hydrant
Crushed Stone
Bit. Replacement
Creek Crossings
Meter Vault @ Existing Pump Station
Flushing Assembly w/wet tap
HydrantAssemblyw/wettap
WaterMeter
ltron Radio Read Head
Meter Reading Equip/Training/Software
*

Quantity
20,200
150
7
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
400
50
100
3
10
10
1,325
1,325
1

Unit
L.F.
L.F.
EA.
EA.
EA.
EA.
EA.
EA.
EA.
EA
L.F
LF.
L.F.
EA.
EA.
EA.
EA.
EA.
EA.

Unit
Price
Total
$13.00 $262,600
$15,000
$100
$6,300
$900
$1,400
$700
$4,000
$2,000
$15,000 $15,000
$125,000 $125,000
$25,000 $25,000
$10,000
$10,000
$3,500
$3,500
$5
$2,000
$2,500
$50
$5,000
$50
$15,000
$45,000
$2,500 $25,000
$5,500
$55,000
$115 $152,375
$99,375
$75
$25,000
$25,000

Total Estimated Construction Cost
USE

$879,050
$880,000
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Table 2
Estimated Project Cost
for
Connection to Webster County Water District
At Slaughters Elmwood Road
North Hopkins Water District
Construction Cost
Legal & Admin.
Land & Rights
Survey
Engineering

$880,000
$1 5,000
$5000
$2,000
$130,600
Preliminary Engineering
Design/Bidding/CA
Inspection *

Interest During Construction
RD Environmental by PADD
Contingencies
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST

*

$10,000
$79,600
$41,000
$10,000
$1,000
$96,400
$1,140,000

Inspection fees do not include meter reading equipment, since NHWD will be doing the
installation.
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FUNDING

Proposed funding for this project is being made available by the following:

TABLE 3
PROPOSED FUNDING

RUS Grant

$285,000

RUS LoanW

$855,000

TOTAL PROJECT FUNDING

$1 140,000
,

(1) 2.375% loan for 40 years with principal deferred for 2 years.

VIII RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the project be funded by Rural Development and a
Letter of Conditions he issued as soon as possible.

Prepared By:

11MB Professional Engineers, Inc.

JejRéno1 P
Proj ect Manager
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33925
DV ERFDIS000I
AGREFI) ORDER

‘l llREAS. the parties to this Agreed C)nier, the Energy and
thereinafter “(‘ahinci”)

Envimnmcnt

Cabinet

urn) the Nnth Hopkins V.:ier L)istrict (hereinafter “‘ater District” or

“Respt’ndent”3, state:

S1AIEM ISis OF I ACt’
1.

The Cabinet is charged with the statutorydutyofenfua’ing KRS Chapter2M, and the

regulations promulgated pursu.int theresa.
2.
rn

its

The Water District, a Kentucky municipal corporation established under KRS 74.

said opentes a public jcommunity) water s stem, as that tenu is Jeflned by 401 KAR 8:010

Section 1(0y and 30 fl-R 141.2, whose pñncipsl t.ffice Is located at 410 Liberty (‘hutch Isop,
M1isoni ifs. Knaucky in Hopkins County.
3.

The Water District’s public water sys’.emhaa been assigncd the identification number

PWSID No. KY05401 38 by the Cabinet’s Division of Water.
4.

...

It

On November 5, 2014, authorized mprcsentath’es of the Cabinet idMUfled thi

Following violatian ci KRS Ctq.cr 224, and the regulations pewnulgated pursuant tl at the

7...,.

I

.

fadht3 described its p;giaph 2 aboc.
301 KAR 8:510 Total Thhabmetiuane (1 iI1M) The public ater system
exceeded the maximmn contaminate level ‘NlCU for locational running annual average
(LRAA) of samplec ioi the specific contaminant in compliance period July 1, 2014 through
September 30, 2(114, (Violation 2015— 4778 12).
5.

On November20. 2014, the Cabinet issued the Water District a Notice of Violation

(ENV2OI4AOOI) for ‘he violation described in paragraph 4 above.

6.

On November 6. 2014, atithc’iiied representatives of the Cabinet identified the

buoy ing violation cf KRS Chapter 224. and th: tegubtions promulgated pursua thereto
nt
at the
facility described in paragraph 2 above;
•

301 KAR 8:5 10 Section 1(1) flHM The public water system failed to

submit Operational Evaluation ltvels (OEL’s) report for compliance
reriod July 1, 2014.
through September 30,2014. (Violation 1015 9477813).
—

7.

On November20. 2014, die Cabinet Issued the Vater District a Notice of \‘iolation

(ENV2OI40001; fot the violation described in pangrapi; 6 above,
8.

On Fg’xuarv 5, 2015. authonnd representatives of the Cabinet identified the

following tiolation of KRS Chapter 224, and the regulations promulgated
pursuant thereto at the
facility described in paragraph 2 above:
•

I .R

‘tA

30! KAR 8:511) flHM The public water system exceeded the MCI. for

of samples tbr the specific contaminant in cvmpllunce perh’d October I, 2014,

through Decembci 31.2014 (Violation 2015—3477814
9.

On March 1, 2015, the Cabinet Issued the Water District a Notice of Violation
2

‘lit’. V20 I 5000); for the lolation descriL’d in paragraph $ above.
10.

On May 11,2015. authorized representatives of the Cabinet idenititci the foilowing

vinlatk.n ef KRS Chapter 224. and the regulations promulgated pursuant thereto at the ficihit)
described an patagraph 2 aboie:
401 KAR 8:510 flHM The public water systrtn exceet’ed the MCI. for
LRAA of samples for the specific contaminant in compliance period January 1 2015,
through March 31.2015,1 Violation 2015
LI

—

94778151,

On May 29, 2015, the (‘abineL issued the Water District a Nt’tke of Violation

(EN V201 50002) for the violation described in paragraph 10 aNne.
12.

On July 7, 2015, authorized representatives of the Cabinet identified the following

violation of KRS Chapter 224, and the regulations promulgated pursuant thereto
at the facility

described in paragraph 2 aboic:
401 WAR 8:070 The public water system failed to properly perform public
n. ‘tafication of Violation 2015
13.

—

9477814. (Violation 2015— 9477816).

On July 28, 2015, the Cabinet issued the Water Di’.tnci a Notice of Violation

‘ENV2(fl 5(*X13m for the violation described in paragraph 12 above.
14.

On August 6, 201

.

authorized representatives of the Cabinet zdentzhed

Lilt.

following violation of KRS Chapter 224, and the reguLations promulgdted pursua
nt thereto at the
facility described in pantgn4,h 2 above:

401 WAR 8:5 10 TTI4M The public water system exceeded the MCi for
UCAA of samples for the specific contaminant in compliance perkid Api ii
June 30.2015. (Violation 2015— 947Sl9’
3.

I, :‘) IS, through

IS

On A.igust &, 2015, the Cabinet issued the \Vater 1)istrwt a Notice ‘f Violation

ENV2OIf 0004) lw the violation described in paragraph 14 above.

16.

On July 31, 2015, authorized tepivwntatives of the Cabinet identified the following

violation of KRS Chapter 224, and the regulations promulgated pursuant thereto at die facility

described :n prsagraph 2 above:
401 KAR 8:020 Monthly Operating Report i MOR; The public water system
failed b’ submit the MOR for the compliance pbriod of June 1,2015, through June 30, 20)5.
(Violation 2015 —9477817).
17.

On Sepwn.ber 2, 2015, the Cabinet issued the Vater District a Notice of Violation

iENv:ols’n;sl for the violation desnibed in paragraph 16 above.
IS.

On July 31,20)5, authutized tepiesenuitives of the Cabinet identified the following

vlulativn of KItS (‘hapter 224, and the regulations promulgated pursuant tlicttto at the facility
described in paragraph 2 above:
0! KAR 8:150 Section 1 Chhirine The public water system flailed to submit
adequate sampling results to meet Chlorine summary requirements for the compliance period

of June 2015, Vkjlatkm 2015— 9477S18).
19.

On September 2, 2015, the Cabinet bated the Water Distzict a Natt,:e of Viobtion

‘LNVZOISOOOô, for the violation described in paragraph 18 above.

20.

On November 9, 2015, authorized representatives of the Cabinet identified

the

Showing violation of KItS Chapter 224. and the regulations promulgated
pur’.uaat thereto at the

facility desaibed in paragraph 2 above:

•

401

8:510 TTHM The public water system caceedid the MC’I. for
4

I

s1 .1.:

lAA of san
Stt’nii.e:
2

n•:v:n

the specil c

i

2015. V rolatiun 2t)1 5

tairrinarit in
--

.

rnplran.

—

ad 3u1 1, .1015. through

)477S2 1 )

on I)ceerrher 11, 2015. the Cabinet issued the Water Ditriet a Notice ol Violatrori
(t(’7 for the

niation de rihed in paraei aph 20 above.

)a 1til 1 21)1 c :ietik ‘rizei repreentarive of ihe Cabinet idettfred the fo11o’ tg

.22
iation

13_

es I

of

KRS Chapter 221, and the reculatirns protuuittated pursuant thereto at tire

titer lit

described in art:rph 2 a1.u
KAR 5:075. Section 2 Consumer t atidence Rule ( ‘CR) 1 ire public

4111

water s\•stern fafleil
the

report

—

.

4(r1 KAR 8:075 for the ca1endar year,

t015, the tThhinet issued the Water t)isttret a Ne:icc of Violation

r8 ) for tire violation described

24.

of

rhon of

0477520).

On I ccernher ii

2:3.

the faer1itv

prepare end submit to the De1rritarent a cern ficatiorr of duo

that eaniturus to lire rewremerrts
1015

EN V20 1

to

itt

paracraph 22 ahov.

The Water Ditr:et admits all the vtaations desenihe1 above and ae!.:nt\vle1ut’ ih:u
as in vioLit ion

oi

KRS Chapter 224, and the regulations pronrulu.tecl pursuant thewto as

set trth tthoc
Nt 1W 1H FRE Ft )R1,

in the iitcret

of sett1in all civil claims and cOntr

the vroatn ais described above, the pa ties hereby co:rseot to tire

entry

‘Versies

tnvolviiig

of this Agreed Order aird

:irec

as follows:
R11’rIFDI\f MI Ast RES
25

T!

e WaiL

Disti tct shall

.

a in th ‘o1lo mn temed:ui ineasurc

soccifiedherein

)

the U

itc

a.
C

1 he \\‘tk.r I’istriut ha1t ci.wriiniie

he fo:

the

cii ii

1’! P evel, at mastet
eallecteci from
CC UtiOfl fit

te

meter

DHP s are elevated

at master

as well as va bus sanmle sitc th ouclu ml diti
ta

nieter by manitarinc

cidm s aem.

h.

meter

for lie

din i tie

iltirat ion

quarterly

of this

The daLi

the Cabinet within thirty t30) days

this Aitreed (trcler The \Vater DictUiLt shall continue to c..mduct [)H P

“special samples’’,

it

[)iinf cOon by—Pr duets ( hereinaltcr “I liP’i

D13P minitorine shall l submitted

ant tap and’ar master

dcvei

strki:an syteta or

ii

ia

i cintorin

the

at the

compli alice mini taring, and submit the results

as

Areed C)rdcr

\Vijiu ninety (90t clays of execution af this AreeJ Oidei. tile \Vtet District shall

and

SW

nit a Corrective Action Plan hereinafter “CAP’’)

t

the Cdhinet for review and

accept ince. ‘lie CA P shall h2 based fin the data suhmind in paracruph I 3.a., al. ) The
e.
CA P shall
outline the sLeps the Water District will take to return to and itrairitain compliance
with DI3P
aramneier _nd sln.l I i nelcirle i injierrientatlon date
which the facility

the

corrective

ucton to be taken and a date by

ill have been in catitpliunce with I )RP parameter

quurters.T he CAT’ may he developed
1.

tot

tiiiza

for four 4

i eoflsecLiti\’e

the following gtiiielinec:

If DBPs are frmel in the

distrihut ion sstem. e

alu! tank operations and

vsterri hydraulics to decrease \vemage
H.

If I )b[’ are formed in the ditrihution system, evaluate the systems fiusliintt

at

If d

a rhj’inn

c,stem

I

oosiii

.hlonn

itiOn

pr-iutce&

dettr’mnc if it
--

contrihu’c

to

eleatei I )hl
iv

compliance is rclate

s

nd

‘

If purhdsed
to

hLther
w

Ule do

e i’ oplin

d

cr cciii’rzbutes to &e ued DBP et rmin

ii

the non

the rrodueei by monitorint at niasrer meter or to practices within the
6

out

‘I-

compliance distribudc’n steni:
v.

If elevated DBP’s are relat?J to the producer, con’idcr cootdimaing the

fluiIiing prngratn ‘shh the producer and/ti update the purchasing contraLt thai will aJires
the
remedial meimures needed to be taken by the producers to allow the ptuvha’er to
get back into
compliance; rind
vi.

Consider the benelits of receiving Targeted Technical Assistance or a DBP

Performance Base ‘[raining ox a system hydraulic analysis;
c.

If at any time either

determines it is necessary to amend the CAP in order to

.

meet the goals or deaillnes of the Agreed Order, tlit following will occut:
1.

If the Cabinet request% an amendment of the CAP. then the 1)i1sion of

Lnl,rceri;ei:t ‘DENP) shall notify the Water Dktrict in vriting that an

amendment is neeesary nJ

will outhne the mactins for the nquest. The Cabinet shall give the Water l)i%tri
ct thirty (3)) .laysto
amend their CAP and resubmit die CAP to DENE. Upon resubmhtal, the Cabine

t may. in whole or in

part, (1) approve. (2 dhapprove, or (3) provide comments to the Vater
l)istrict identifying the
deficiencies. I Jpon such resubmittal, if any pan of the CAP is disapp
roved, the Cabinet may deem
the Water f)istrict tn be out

u’ compliance

tith this zgreed Order for failure to timely ‘uhnut a

CAP; and
II.

If the Vder District requests an amendment ol the CAP. it shall notify the

Cabinet in writing that an amendment request is fonheoming and

shall outline the reasons why the

amendment Is necessar>. The ‘Vater District shall then iuhudt .s draft
amended CAP aitbin tMn

(20) 4ys to the Cabinet. ‘J,án review, the Cabinet maw, in whole or In part. Cl) 4ppro’
ie or a
accmn ot fl)

ro

rrns

to the Water District ideñdtylq the dbflciencies. Upon
7
a.

r.

tesobmittal, ii any part of the CAP is clisappro ed, the Cbiitci
utv deem the

\\i1e:

r)tslt :ct h. be

of eomniiance with this Aereed order for failurc to (mutel
y ubndt a CAP;
d

Until time \Vaicr DiNirict has denotistrated ccmpii
amt :e for four 4) conSecutive

quam ters, the \\

ci

District shall submit Quamem iv Prueress Reparts to the
Cabinet. The QuaIterl\

Prures keperts shaH ineltide tiLishinc nraemm
.10: mo

ion,

calculations of tank

rooter wtcr DHP momtorin data and an update
on the tompletiun

toe CAP. 1 1w
c.
iatLa

piates

shall he die by the

lC\els,

treetive :iCtiorS otithnes

5 day ol the fii

to

month of each quarter:

The \\ ater I )lstmtet shall ceinpiete all the cewre mi e actions
outlined mu the CAP h the

speclift
1.

qoarteri

tuilOvet

mheremn
1 he \\ater I )istm jet sital I demonstrate comnpl once
with I)DP parameters for four (1

conseetmuve cmuartems

by

tite

now speciheti in the CAP or Ameimde:l

I.

AP that has been approved by

time (Thhi net:

IThe Water

Dktrict

shall uhmitit C )pcrational E’.aluotion I. evel
tOEL)

lep rts

within

ninety (90) days fmom end of quarter when exceedance
occurred;
h.

Tie Water District shall intntediateiv work v:yt It
pmtmenm svstern

matntato a scheduled flushi nrm pian that wil I he e
ndueted consecuuvclv in: the

The Water D:strici shall
outstatmdin

rn vision

develop and

emit s’ tem I

with 401 KAR s:(C0 by properly

CCmpl\

to

perforintuq

al

Pbiic Notices P\ a and pm ‘vide ptoot of P
and PN CeriifLotton Faints to the

of Water within thirty 30t days of its entry into
this Agreed Order;

The \Vatcr District shall compl

‘

ith

401 KAR 8:020 by sthmictirm MORs in

acOrdnce with the requirements of the megulation,
The Water District shall ornpiv with 41)1 KAR
8:150 Section I by submnitlmg

S

chlorine samptine ruts for eah compliance piioJ a requIre
d by the

regulati

Ihe Water Di’trict shall cnntplv \Yth 4u I l:\R :O75 Sectio
n2

a
s bniainc :ull.

by

tonhp!et oat timely (‘c’R in accordance with ‘lie
requiter tents 01 the rctu1ation: arid

i

All submittI required t the terms of this Aereed
C)rder shall be suhmiuecl to:

Dir tur, I)ivision of Etft’icemetit, 3(JU Fair Oaks Lone
Link hut. Kentucky 4iifl
PI:1{FORMANCE/STIPImATEI) pf:E’c.\t:iws
2h.

1 he Water Did

stall pay the Cabinet a stiulatcJ

lCt

.nultv in the amount ol five

hunched dollars (S5t)tt.fX)) within thirty (30) days cl teceipt
of written notice from the Cabinet, for
each all u: to comply with any reniedial measLire in
parani aphi 25 above The Cabi net shall hold iii
:hevatice any -tirtilated nenalt ies hr 01W MCL violati
ons, for a period of four (4) qtiuters alter the
last quarter of non

rplianec, res ‘Ived tlrocteh this Arced Order. This
ne:alcv is addt:ion to. and

nut in lieu of, an’. other nenoltv Unit could he assesse
d. the stienilated pCitiiity vill be waived upon
enninotion of his Aereed Ordee

.

if the \\ atcr District has com[liea with the requirenients
ot

lJarwrapl 2e The Cabinet mv, itt its discretion, waive stipu kited
pe t ltte.s:liat would otherwise he
due 1 lie

t

pu lated penJt chall be due and ‘wing within thirty (31))
Joys alter the Water Districts

receipt of wruan nctthcation h the Cabinet to the \Vatei
Distrt at its princtple addrss
27.

II the \Vater District believes the reclues Ir pavilie
nt of a p1’ :i:aiiceistipuloeJ
t

penalty is ertuULCOUS r c’ontrrv tn law, the Water t)jstrje
t may requc a iiearitio in ace idance with

KRS 224. 1 0—420f2. The ieiuesc

t r hearing thües not excuse timely payme
nt of the penalty

is entered pursuant to KRS 224 lO-44Li that excuse
s pavi7ieit, the Cabinet

;

If an

refund he

payment. Fatitne to make timely p:\ etem shall
constitute an additional vo1ation
28

Pavte tent of civil pearities shaH be by cashier
’s check. certified check.
9

or money

oidei. made pa’. able ic “Keawckv State treasurer” and
sent to the attentian of the I )ireCtr, 1)vtiuu
ofEnoreement, l)e
4ut0 I

riment for lbtvironmcntal Pmtecticn 300 Fair Oaks Lane,
Fran icc. Kei it

cte “Case o. HO\V I 502(t)’’ on the instrume
m cf ja.s merit.
MISCELLANEOUS PROViSIONS
2J

‘I his Aerec.’d Order addresses only those virla
tions spciheaIlv described aI. ‘c.

Oiler than those niriners resolved I.’v enuv of
this Aereed Order nothine conirtned herein shall he
consu ned to

:tive or to tout

ml:

remeth or cause of acticti 1w the Cabinet baeJ on statu
tes or

rectulation: a rdr its jnricdictitn and the Wate
r L)istrtct reser’es its defenses t hereto. The CrJ net
exrcly reserves its

i mitt

at cmv nine

issue .nfintnisti ritive c’rder and to take :tnv other acti

to

ri it

deeui necessary that is not titcotHistent with
this Aerced Order, includine the riehi to order
all
necessary remedial measures, assess .nalt
ics fir viulcitmons, ci recever all response Costs tnuu
ttcd.
and the Watet J)istrict reserves its dctenss thereto
.
30.

This Agreed Order shall nut prevent the Cabinet
front issuing, reisstun

molilvine. rev.:Icme. suspenclin, denying,
Fistnet Flie \\ater 1)i’ net reserves

it

Wi

irunatine, or reopening •tnc permit

to

.

renewing,
the W 11cr

detenses t!ic’retO, execot that tic \Vaiet I )istti
ct shall not use

cius ,\ereed t toter as a letense.
31.

Ihe \\ater Dtstnet waives

I lowever, (allure h\

‘tie \\ alec District ii

itN

comply strictly v ith any or all of the terms ot :hms
Agreed

Order shaJi b ord tm the Cabinet to seek
Court dndtpurue
ard the rcul

t

a other apiopii

tic

rii’ht to any hearine on the matters admitted here
in.

enforcement

of this Agreed Order in Franklin Circuit

adnini trati’e oriudfmdl iCti000n I

en- prorwlated purs tnt thereto

10

LI Sf

hapict

22—

‘2

The Aiiced Uider ma)

tat

be arijended exepi by

a Wi

men OtdCi

Sect utarv or hi des:cnee. The Water Dist ict may recuest an ndiueat bt
the E)i ision ol I
reatrs

ci

at 3

1

I Ike Cairnct’s

rittne the Dii eutor cd

Fair Oaks Ltne, Frankfurt, Kentucky .1flft) 1 and siatliw the

tb icqitest. 11 eran:c-d. the amended :\ereed Order shall not atfect any pro isbn
of this

Atrecai f )vLr unlecs e\pres.slv provided in the aiuiende] Agreed Order
33,

The Cabinet does nut, by its consent to tie entry of this Aereed Order. warrant or aver

ía ans manner that the \Vater District’s complete ci)mpii.fl’e With this
Agreed Order wik i escili in
cc•mpliance with the Orovisions of K RS (‘hapter 224, and the temilu
ttons prcmui tud pursuant
ii uretwitt

dine the Cabinet’s review an iij’,nrr,vil ül any plans t’ o rt’ttlatetl

ittn to this

Aoreed Oider. the Waler Distiiet shall remain sof clv respon
sible for compliance with the terms o
K ltr Cnaoter 2z1 and the rucuhations proniuleuted pursua
nt thereto, this Aireed Order and any
permit an] compliance schedule ictquiremunt
34.

lThc Wawl I )istrict shall cive nott

successor a nterest prior t

i

the

tta’i slur

of tins Actreed Oidrr to any purchaser. lessee or

of owr:ershiip aiolkr opet utiori

tit any

part of

it

—

existi ne facility occruiae iincr to termination of this Acreed
Order, stiall notit\ the Cabinet that
such tvttce has been given. and shall foh1o all
Whethici or ra

a tratiIer takes plaLe. the

Waler

statutory

l)j

lict

and cegtthatory roi.jtlIrer tents for a transfer
shall remain fully responsible for payment

c4 all ci d r citalties and for performance of all remedi
al measures identified in this Agreed Order.
35

The Cabinet urees to allow the performance of the abovelisted remedial ineascires

and payment cf cvU penalties be the Water t)istriu
t to sattsR the Water D:strict’s obiDations to the
Cabinet cnerated by the violations deuritied
above.

H

0. I)t)’\ 5tI1W’
At; RI1:1) TO BY
-7/

\urnan L) Adims. Chairpeiscn
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ni Eni
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Appendix B

Project Maps
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Appendix C

Meter Vaults
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